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Date: 02/15/2017 
 
To:  The Citizens of Jefferson Parish 
 
From:  The Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General  
 
Re:      Synopsis of JPOIG 4th Hospital Monitoring Supplemental: Contract Compliance 
 

Please find attached the Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General’s (JPOIG) investigative 
report addressing contract administration and compliance. This report addresses concerns related 
to the Parish’s third and most recent engagement of Nemzoff & Company. Nemzoff & Company 
was engaged in April 2016 for post-closing transaction services related to the West Jefferson 
Medical Center lease. Nemzoff has been paid $350,000 to date under the current contract, and 
approximately $1.5 million across the three engagements.  

This report identifies many ongoing concerns that persist despite similar previous findings and 
recommendations relating to professional services contracts. They include: 

• Vague contract language doesn’t clearly establish what Nemzoff must do 
• Nemzoff failed to deliver required work products 
• Nemzoff received automatic monthly payments, regardless of performance 
• Nemzoff overstepped his authority, compromising Parish procurement 
• The engagement has suffered from ineffective management  

While this contract improves upon previous Nemzoff contracts, it fails to connect compensation 
with deliverables. Additionally, the Parish’s contract management fails to ensure the vendor 
delivers required services while also compensating Nemzoff for services outside the contract 
scope. Paying for services for which the vendor was not retained is a form of waste.  

Finally, Councilwoman Cynthia Lee-Sheng and Councilman Chris Roberts took steps to direct 
the vendor in writing to cooperate with the JPOIG’s efforts to provide oversight through 
monitoring.  Despite this direction, the vendor persists in subverting this office’s oversight, as 
detailed in the report. This vendor’s flagrant disregard for the JPOIG should be of concern to all. 

The JPOIG provided the confidential draft report to Parish Council members, the Yenni 
administration and the parish attorney to allow for receipt of comments and responses. The 
following was received:  
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David N. McClintock 

Councilwoman Lee-Sheng 
responded individually to all four of 
the JPOIG’s findings. In 
summation, Councilwoman Lee-
Sheng wrote that Parish authorities 
“went to great lengths to draft a 
comprehensive contractual 
agreement,” which in her view 
contains “a defined scope of 
services with benchmarks for deliverables.” She also explained that the Parish involved its 
Internal Auditor, Tommy Fikes, in contract management to address the JPOIG’s earlier concerns. 
She acknowledged there were “deviations” from contractually established benchmarks that 
resulted from “circumstances manifesting outside the control of the Jefferson Parish Council” 
and the hospital district and that “[i]t is the intention of this Council to memorialize those 
deviations in the form of a comprehensive single Amendment, which will memorialize all 
associated changes.” Lastly, she cites complications in the post-closing period noting “at one 
point there were discussions of the parish owing in excess of $20 million,” an amount she stated 
Nemzoff helped reduce to an estimated $2.9 million.  
 
The JPOIG acknowledges that Councilwoman Lee-Sheng pledged in her response to continue 
cooperation with this office. The JPOIG looks forward to assisting in further improvement of 
professional services contract management. Councilwoman Lee-Sheng’s response is attached in 
full. 

In closing, the JPOIG remains concerned that the management of this contract represents an 
ends-justifies-means approach to professional services. The failure to tie payments to 
deliverables has caused the Parish to deliver all payments under the contract without receiving 
required deliverables.  

 
 
 
Respectfully,   

 
 

David McClintock 
Inspector General  

 
 
c c :  
Parish President Michael S. Yenni  
Keith A. Conley, Chief Operating Officer 
Chairwoman Cynthia Lee-Sheng, At-Large “B” 

                                                           
1 Ms. Lee-Sheng was council chair at time of delivery; that title turned over to Mr. Roberts on 01/01/2017. 
2 Councilman Zahn was elected as Mayor of Kenner and resigned during the comment period. 

Responses Received  
 Parish President Michael S. Yenni,  
 Councilman Chris Roberts, At-Large “A” 1 
 Councilwoman Lee-Sheng, At-Large “B” 
 Councilman Ricky J. Templet, District 1 
 Councilman Paul D. Johnston, District 2 
 Councilman Mark D. Spears, Jr., District 3 
 Councilman  E. Ben Zahn, III, District 4 2    
 Councilwoman Jennifer Van Vrancken, District 5 
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Councilman Chris Roberts, At-Large “A” 
Councilman Ricky J. Templet 
Councilman Paul D. Johnston 
Councilman Mark D. Spears, Jr. 
Councilwoman Jennifer Van Vrancken 
Michael J. Power, Parish Attorney 
Alan Gandolfi, Director of Research and Budget 
Timothy Palmatier, Finance Director 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General (“JPOIG”) issues the following investigative 
report related to the Parish Council’s current engagement of Nemzoff & Company, LLC 
(“Nemzoff”) for professional services.  The Parish has paid Nemzoff an approximate total of 
$1.5 Million over a 34-month period under three separate engagements. 

On 03/16/2016, the Parish Council authorized the re-engagement of Nemzoff to provide post-
closing services following the transaction with LCMC Health (“LCMC”) to lease West Jefferson 
Medical Center. Two documents totaling approximately 600 pages with attachments set out the 
lease parties’ respective obligations. These documents are (1) a Cooperative Endeavor 
Agreement (“CEA”) and (2) a Master Hospital Lease Agreement (“Lease”).  

The present report presents a factual analysis of the current Nemzoff contract. Further, the report 
offers findings and recommendations within the context of prior JPOIG reports on professional-
services contracts, including comments from Parish officials on those reports.  

The JPOIG has previously recommended that the Parish: 

• Identify professionals possessing requisite expertise, certifications and licensure with
whom the Parish may engage to ensure performance of obligations and representation;

• Develop scope of work with measurable outcomes for each contract that includes tasks
that align with objectives;

• Develop a budget and establish adequate internal controls to prevent waste;

• Use best practices for retaining, directing and compensating for professional services.

JPOIG analysis of the current contract performance and administration revealed the following 
concerns: 

• Vague contract language doesn’t clearly establish what Nemzoff must do
• Nemzoff failed to deliver required work products
• Nemzoff received automatic monthly payments, regardless of performance
• Nemzoff overstepped his authority, compromising Parish procurement
• The engagement has suffered from ineffective management

The JPOIG has made 4 findings and associated recommendations based upon the above 
concerns, which are elaborated more fully within the report.  
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FINDING #1: THE PARISH RENDERED PAYMENT TO NEMZOFF WITHOUT RECEIVING DEFINED SCOPE
OF SERVICES AND DELIVERABLES 

The defined scope of services included: 

• comprehensive strategic analysis of Lease documents;
• written direction and advice to HSD1 regarding compliance with Lease documents;
• recommended protocols, policies, procedures incorporating industry standards;
• recommendations regarding the governance and management of HSD1;
• assessment of available options and recommendations for a permanent governance;
• proposed and necessary recommended resources to complete all post-closing

administrative and financial matters

The Parish has paid Nemzoff $300,000 to date even though it did not receive the above 
deliverables. Best practices would marry compensation with satisfactory receipt of deliverables 
required under the contract. Payment to Nemzoff is subject to the Managers’ review and approval 
under the contract terms, but the contract is silent as to whether they are to receive Nemzoff’s work 
product or what constitutes approval. There is no evidence that the Managers collectively or in any 
coordinated fashion assessed Nemzoff’s work for contract compliance.  

Recommendation:  The Parish should ensure all contract payments are tied to delivery of the 
services as set forth in the contract. Contracts should clearly state that payments are contingent 
on receipt of deliverables in a form and manner consistent with industry professionals. 

FINDING #2:  PARISH FAILED TO ADEQUATELY DEFINE DELIVERABLES REQUIRED OF VENDOR 

The Nemzoff contract is approximately 11 pages and sets forth, with reasonable specificity, the 
scope of services and anticipated deliverables. These deliverables included:  

• “comprehensive review,”
• “strategic analysis,”
• “recommended protocols,” and
• “monthly written reports on all Work underlying this Agreement.”

Nothing precluded the Parish from clarifying the composition and delivery form for the expected 
work product. Further, nothing precluded withholding of payment until Nemzoff provided the 
work product in a form and manner consistent with industry professionals. Having engaged Mr. 
Nemzoff to provide these services, the Parish is now left without a meaningful written document 
to support future management and oversight of the 45-plus-year lease.  

Recommendation:  The JPOIG recommends that: 
1. “Managers” document their purposeful review and assessment of all deliverables to

ensure contract compliance; 
2. “Managers” possess the authority to withhold payment or take other action to ensure

satisfactory receipt of services prior to payment; 
3. Contracts adequately set forth the composition or delivery form
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FINDING #3: VENDOR ACTIONS OR PARISH INACTION THAT UNDERMINE JPOIG OVERSIGHT 

JPCO §2-155.10(19) provides that it “shall be the duty of every parish officer, employee, 
department, agency, special district, board, and commission; and the duty of every contractor, 
subcontractor, and licensee of the parish… to cooperate with the inspector general in any 
investigation, audit, inspection, performance review…”   

During this engagement, Nemzoff refused at times to comply with JPOIG requests without 
intervention and/or direction by one or more Parish officials. Further, the vendor specifically 
urged the Parish Council to deny the JPOIG’s access to information. This conduct represents a 
breach of the Section 17 of Nemzoff’s contract and a violation of JPCO §2-155.10. 

Retaining a vendor who violates parish ordinance regarding JPOIG oversight and urges the 
Parish Council to do the same is an unacceptable offense to the public’s trust.  

Recommendation: The JPOIG recommends that the Parish consider purposeful efforts by 
vendors to avoid or obfuscate oversight by the Office of Inspector General or other entities with 
defined oversite roles as cause for contract termination.  

FINDING #4. USE OF THE INTERNAL AUDITOR TO REVIEW INVOICES FOR PAYMENT 

The JPOIG found that the Parish called upon the Internal Auditor to review invoices, an action 
that (1) is not a function of audit; and (2) one for which he was wholly unqualified to take since 
he was not involved in the post-closing of WJMC transaction advice, the project for which 
professional services were retained.  
Internal Audit’s duties are defined by JPCO §2-162, Department of Internal Audit and do not 
include “approval” of vendor invoices. The Department of Internal Audit is responsible for 
“audit activities” and performing “financial and operational audits.” The Institute of Internal 
Audit defines “internal audit” as an independent, objective assurance and consulting activity 
designed to add value and improve an organization's operations. It helps an organization 
accomplish its objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and improve 
the effectiveness of risk management, control and governance processes. Approving invoices is 
not a duty or responsibility of the Department of Internal Audit. Approving invoices is not 
consistent with the obligations of internal auditor under standards published by the Institute of 
Internal Auditors. 

Recommendation: The JPOIG recommends that the Parish cease using the Internal Auditor for 
purposes of authorizing invoice for payments. Further, the Parish should ensure the Internal 
Audit function operates in a manner consistent with the principals of the Institute of Internal 
Audit. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION  

This is an investigative report related to the Parish Council’s current engagement of Nemzoff & 
Company, LLC (“Nemzoff”) for professional services. This is Nemzoff’s third engagement with 
the Parish, bringing the total costs incurred for Nemzoff’s services over a 34-month period to 
approximately $1.5 Million. The Parish Council is scheduled to consider an extension of 
Nemzoff’s current engagement for an additional $150,000, or $25,000 per month for six months.1   
 
Pursuant to JPCO §2-155.10(11) (a), the Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General ( “JPOIG”) 
initiated a contract compliance review of Nemzoff’s engagement in light of recommendations 
made by the JPOIG regarding procurement, oversight, management and compensation for 
professional services set out in the JPOIG’s 3rd Supplemental Hospital Monitoring Memorandum.2 
 
A.  Parish contracts with Nemzoff & Company LLC 
Nemzoff & Company LLC (“Nemzoff”) is presently engaged to provide professional services 
post-closing of the Parish’s transaction with Louisiana Children’s Medical Center (“LCMC”) for 
West Jefferson Medical Center (“WJMC”). For the reader’s reference, the scope of services and 
costs associated with Nemzoff’s engagements by the Parish are summarized below: 

                                                 
1  Jefferson Parish Council Meeting Agenda, 12/7/2016, Item 212. 
2  On or about 08/23/2013, the JPOIG began monitoring the Council’s efforts to secure a lessee for the hospitals. The 

decision to do so stemmed from the complexity of the transaction and its long-term impacts on healthcare for 
Jefferson Parish. The JPOIG has since issued four Monitoring Memorandum, each of which contained separate 
findings and specific recommendations. These can be accessed via the following links or generally by visiting the 
JPOIG’s webpage at www.JPOIG.net: 
• JPOIG Memorandum published on 11/22/2013 
• JPOIG 1st Supplemental Memorandum published on 05/21/2014 
• JPOIG 2nd Supplemental Memorandum published on 07/14/2014  
• JPOIG 3rd Supplemental Memorandum published on 7/6/2016 

 

 
Date of Report: 02/15/2017 

INVESTIGATION 
PUBLIC RELEASE 

 
Case 2016-0041 

 
Timeframe: 4/2016-11/2016 

 
Case Agent:  SA Ben Myers 

 
Status: Final 
 

Subject of Investigation 
• Third contractual engagement with consultant Nemzoff & Company LLC  
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1. The Parish Council engaged Nemzoff in February of 2014 at a cost of $125,000 to analyze 
offers for the lease of the Parish’s hospitals.  

2. The Parish Council engaged Nemzoff a second time in June of 2014 at a cost of 
$1,083,693.98 to provide health care financial advisory and other related services 
pertaining to the Parish’s negotiations with LCMC Health (“LCMC”) for West Jefferson 
Medical Center (“WJMC”).3  

3. Finally, the Parish Council engaged Nemzoff in April of 2016 to provide post-closing 
professional services following the consummated lease transaction with LCMC for WJMC 
at a cost not to exceed $350,000. 

This report focuses on the deliverables and management of the third engagement.   

B.  JPOIG Hospital Monitoring 
The JPOIG has published four (4) reports in the course of its ongoing monitoring of the Parish 
Council’s actions to secure lease partner(s) for the Parish’s two public hospitals, WJMC and East 
Jefferson General Hospital (EJGH). Most recently, the JPOIG published its 3rd Supplemental 
Hospital Monitoring Memorandum, which focused on and identified deficiencies in oversight and 
management of consultants -- including Nemzoff -- engaged to negotiate the transaction with 
LCMC. Based upon a comprehensive review and analysis of those processes, the JPOIG made the 
following recommendations for future oversight and management:  

1. identify and categorize mutual obligations, the Parish’s obligations to LCMC and LCMC’s 
obligation to the Parish, as set forth in the lease and CEA; 

2. identify residual issues from the WJMC transaction, including satisfaction of outstanding 
liabilities;  

3. identify professionals possessing requisite expertise, certifications and licensure with 
whom the Parish may engage to ensure performance of obligations, resolution of residual 
issues and representation;  

4. develop scopes of work with measurable outcomes for each professional contracted which 
includes tasks that align with objectives;  

5. develop and adopt a budget detailing anticipated cost of management and oversight related 
to the WJMC transaction and establish adequate internal controls to guard against waste or 
inefficiencies; and  

                                                 
3  Under Resolution No. 122709 (04/09/2014), the Parish Council authorized the WJMC board to negotiate a lease of 

its assets and property with Louisiana Children’s medical Center (“LCMC”). The Parish Council delegated 
responsibility for negotiating the transaction to a “Primary Negotiating” team under Resolution No. 128283 
(04/30/2014), as amended. The law firm of Hogan Lovells, whose engagement was authorized under Resolution No. 
122824 (04/30/2014), was assigned to the Primary Negotiation Team as counsel under the charge to “negotiate all of 
the necessary agreements” with LCMC and to submit agreements “to the Council in complete form… for 
ratification.” See Resolution No. 122709. Under Resolution No. 122965 (06/11/2014), Nemzoff & Company, LLC 
(“Nemzoff”) was engaged to provide “health care financial advisory services, and other related services, to the 
Council.” Nemzoff was a delegated representative on the Primary Negotiation team in the role of “Health care 
financial advisor…” See Resolution 122967 (06/11/2014). Nemzoff contract, which originally called for a flat fee of 
$650,000, was amended to provide for an hourly rate via Resolution No. 123044 (06/18/2014) which resulted in 
invoices totally $1,083,693.98.  
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6. use best practices for professional services contracts that include, but are not limited to, 
establishing a clear procedure regarding who the retained professionals take direction from; 
who, how and when reports or deliverables are due; the specific invoicing elements 
required; an invoice approval and payment process; fee structures for any travel and other 
expenses; and termination provisions that support the Parish’s interest. 

Council Chairwoman Cynthia Lee-Sheng provided the only response to the JPOIG’s 
recommendations. In her response, the Councilwoman made the following statement on the re-
engagement of Nemzoff & Company: 

the Council entered into a new agreement with Nemzoff & Company, LLC.  In an 
effort to address concerns raised by your office in the Report the Council took the 
following measures:  
(i) Included a defined scope of services in the new agreement; 
(ii) Included defined deliverables by which performance under the agreement is to 
be measured… 
(iii) Alleviated the billing issues associated with the previous agreement by 
negotiating a lump-sum contract with a defined contract cap; 
(iv) Addressed the issue of travel expenses by negotiating an agreed upon per-
diem…; 
(v) Required supervision of Mr. Nemzoff’s services by a panel…  

 
II.  SCOPE  
This report presents an analysis of the current Nemzoff professional services contract. The report 
further assesses the parish’s contract administration efforts against prior JPOIG recommendations 
and responses to previous JPOIG reports on similar issues.  
 
III.  BACKGROUND  

Acronyms 
JPOIG Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General CEA Cooperative Endeavor Agreement  
Nemzoff Nemzoff & Company, LLC (“Nemzoff”) WJH West Jefferson Holdings 
LCMC Louisiana Children’s Medical Center   
HSD1 Hospital Service District in which the WJMC 

is located. Westbank 
WJMC West Jefferson Medical Center  

HSD2 Hospital Service District in which the EJGH 
is located. Eastbank 

EJGH  East Jefferson General Hospital 

A. Overview of Transaction with LCMC for WJMC 
Jefferson Parish owns two public hospitals, WJMC and EJGH. Each are situated in hospital service 
districts, Hospital Service District No. 1 (“HSD1”) and Hospital Service District No. 2 (“HSD2”), 
respectively.4 The Parish has acted over the past several years to facilitate privatization of the 
                                                 
4  JPCO §17-18 provides the “parish council acting as governing authority of Jefferson Parish Hospital and Health 

Services District, Jefferson Parish Hospital Service District No. 1, and Jefferson Parish Hospital Service District No. 
2 shall conduct respective hospital service districts business at an appropriate time during the parish council meeting 
as indicated on the meeting agenda.” See also Atty. Gen. Op. 13-0189. 
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hospitals. The JPOIG began monitoring these actions as of 08/23/2013 and subsequently the 
JPOIG issued reports on the efficacy and efficiency of these actions, including the negotiations 
with LCMC for control of WJMC.5 
 
The Parish Council on 04/09/2014 authorized negotiations with LCMC for WJMC, and approved a 
finalized lease transaction on 02/23/2015.6 The terms called for transfer of WJMC assets to a 
newly formed company, West Jefferson Holdings, LLC (“WJH”), whose sole member is LCMC. 
WJH assumed control of the hospital, all affiliated health care services and other related assets 
upon closing of the transaction. The process also included the assumption of certain WJMC 
liabilities.  
 
The transaction details and respective obligations are set forth in two separate documents: 

1. a Cooperative Endeavor Agreement (“CEA”) and  
2. a Master Hospital Lease Agreement (“Lease”). The transaction closed on 09/30/2016 and 

WJH assumed control of WJMC the next day. 
These documents, primarily but not exclusively, are generally referred to as the “Lease 
documents.”   
 
1.  Cooperative Endeavor Agreement 
The CEA details all important terms and conditions related to the WJMC transaction. While the 
terms and conditions for the lease of the physical facilities is addressed in the Master Hospital 
Lease agreement, the lease of the properties is one of several critical terms addressed in the CEA. 
Other important terms and conditions detailed in the CEA and attachments, which total 515 pages, 
include the following by way of example: 
 WJH structure and Organization  

The parties agree that the WJMC board of directors will transfer and be seated on the WJH 
governing board, along with certain officers and LCMC representatives. 

 Master Hospital Lease 
The parties agree to enter into a Lease under which WJH will have the right to occupy 
WJMC property for health care operations as well as assume control of hospital operations 
for a term of 45 years. 

 $225 Million Up Front Payment 
The Parish will receive $225 million when the transaction closes. This amount includes 
$200 million in pre-paid rent for the lease term, which is 45 years.  

 Closing and Adjustments 
The Parish agrees to satisfy outstanding bonds and each party agrees to make certain 
adjustments at closing. 

 Capital Commitments 
WJH agrees to spend $340 million or more for capital improvements and program 
expansion in the first 15 years. Within 90 days of the anniversary of closing date, WJH will 

                                                 
5 JPOIG 3rd Supplemental Memorandum published on 07/6/2016 
6  Resolutions 1122709 (04/09/2014) and 124412 (02/23/2015). 
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provide Capital Commitment Reports evidencing compliance. 
 Representations and Warranties 

Both parties make certain commitments regarding representations and warranties.  
 Interim Covenants Prior to Closing  

Both parties agree to notify the other of certain communications prior to closing the 
transaction.  

 Financial Responsibility 
Both parties make certain commitments regarding their respective financial responsibility.  

 
2.  Master Hospital Lease.  
Under the terms of the lease, LCMC, through WJH, will have the right to occupy WJMC facilities 
for 45 years with two consecutive options to renew for an additional 15 years each. Assuming 
compliance with attendant terms and conditions, LCMC, through WJH, will have the right to 
occupy WJMC for as long as 75 years. The terms and conditions of the lease are set out in an 89-
page agreement. They include:  
 Rent 

The WJH agrees to pay in advance total rental payment of $200 Million for occupancy 
under the initial 45 year term of the lease. 

 Use 
The WJH agrees the property will be used solely for hospital, medical business offices, 
medical staff offices, medical clinics and related facilities. 

 Subletting and Assignment 
WJH agrees not to assign, transfer, sell, encumber or sub-let acquired assets of WJMC 
without prior written consent of the Parish. 

 Improvements and Alterations by WJH 
WJH is permitted to make alterations and improvements to leased premises. 

 Operations, Maintenance, Repair, Security and Other Services 
WJH agrees to be responsible for procuring and maintaining all services and equipment 
necessary or required to adequately operate the leased premises. 

 Utilities  
WJH agrees to pay for furnishing of utilities. 

 Insurance 
WJH agrees to secure and maintain certain insurance coverages, including by way of 
example a comprehensive public liability insurance policy. 

 Casualty 
Provides for relative rights and obligations in the event of any damage or destruction of 
leased premises. 

 Hazardous Materials 
WJH agrees to assure compliance with environmental laws. 

 
3.  Negation of Transaction 
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IV.  DATA ANALYSIS 
 
The following analysis considers the existence, quality and utility of deliverables received from 
Nemzoff. Specifically, the analysis includes: 

• An assessment of Nemzoff’s actions, advice and representations and whether such actions, 
advice or representations complied with contract requirements.  

• A determination of whether the actions strayed from Nemzoff’s scope of authority.  

• The validity of payments made to Nemzoff, and whether the Parish compensated Nemzoff 
for services rendered in a manner compliant with the contract.  

 
A.  Contract Compliance with Defined Scope of Services  
The professional services required under the contract are divided into three sections: (1) Initial 
Work; (2) Phase I Work; and (3) Phase II Work.  Each section identifies deliverables, such as 
written recommendations, or work activities, such as advice and monitoring.  However, the 
contract does not define certain contract terms that describe required deliverables, such as 
“comprehensive review” or “strategic analysis.”  In the absence of such definitions, the JPOIG 
assesses compliance against reasonable expectations for professional services of a complex nature 
commensurate with Nemzoff’s compensation.  
 
1. Initial Work 
The Initial Work provision requires Nemzoff to provide the Parish Council with the following 
deliverable: 

a comprehensive review and strategic analysis of the Lease Documents, associated 
audited financial statements completed subsequent to the October 1, 2015 closing 
date, and ancillary journal entries prepared by the District, and shall provide a 
written direction and advice to JPHSD1 to insure timely compliance and 
maximization of JPHSD1’s rights regarding the calculation of Working Capital, 
(hereinafter, the “Initial Work”), as contemplated and defined in Section 4.4(c) of 
the February 26, 2015 Cooperative Endeavor Agreement comprising part of the 
Lease Documents;) (emphasis supplied)14 

 
Comprehensive review and strategic analysis: The Lease documents, including the Cooperative 
Endeavor Agreement, represent more than 600 pages of terms, conditions and attachments. To 
date, Nemzoff has not provided the Parish with any written document identified as a 
“comprehensive review and strategic analysis of the Lease Documents.” “Comprehensive” is 
reasonably understood to mean complete, including all or nearly all elements or aspects of 
something. Nemzoff did not prepare a “comprehensive” review of all or nearly all of the 
obligations and deadlines set forth in the Lease documents.  
 
A “strategic analysis” is reasonably understood to be a process of researching and developing 
strategy for a business and its operational environment.15 At a minimum, a “strategic analysis” of 
Lease documents should be a written document that identifies goals, objectives and a plan of 
                                                 
14 Nemzoff Contract, 04/22/2016, section 3.1. 
15 http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/SWOT-analysis.html 
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implementation.  The product should serve as a road map for the Parish to conduct oversight and 
ensure compliance for the 45-year lease term. Nemzoff has not provided any such work product.  
 
Written advice to ensure timely compliance with Section 4.4:  Section 4.4 of the Cooperative 
Endeavor Agreement is captioned as “Closing and Post-Closing Adjustments.” In three pages, it 
details the respective obligations regarding (1) Closing Balance Sheet and Estimated Adjustment 
Schedules; (2) Estimated Adjustment; (3) Closing Balance Sheet and Preliminary Schedules; (4) 
Objection to Closing Balance Sheet and Preliminary Schedules; (5) Response to Balance Sheet 
Objection. Each of these obligations has an associated deadline.  
 
The contract requires Nemzoff to provide written direction to ensure compliance with Section 4.4. 
Despite commenting on these topics in monthly emails and suggesting the retention of other 
experts, Nemzoff did not provide written direction to the Parish for compliance with Section 4.4 at 
a level commensurate with a governmental professional services contract.   
 
Instead of receiving a comprehensive review of Lease documents and a written compliance plan, 
the Parish received monthly emails from Nemzoff. The monthly emails may satisfy a separate 
contract provision, “Reporting,” but the “comprehensive review” and “written direction” are 
separately defined deliverables. Further, the emails received do not reflect Nemzoff’s original 
work as the contract anticipates. Rather, Nemzoff is either relaying information to the Parish 
Council provided to him by others, such as LCMC, or Nemzoff is suggesting that the Parish 
Council engage a professional to perform the work covered by Nemzoff’s contract. See Attachment 
B. The below Nemzoff communications are an example: 
 
05/05/2016  
Nemzoff wrote, “There are now a total of $4.7MM of audit adjustments that are in our favor. All 
of them were identified by LCMC and brought to our attention.” Nemzoff also wrote, “The 
Hospital is not doing well for the first six months. I will not bore you with the details, but it is very 
bad… Tim and I will be meeting with them (LCMC) to go over details.  We are also trying to 
retain the services of the attorney that EJH uses for this stuff, who is apparently a national expert in 
the field…”  
 
05/17/2016 
Nemzoff writes regarding the Parish Council engaging services for Net Working Capital, “The 
SOQ for the Net Working Capital firm is also out and we are all working closely with LCMC to 
jointly pick a firm.  On that note, as previously mentioned, LCMC has identified $4.7MM of audit 
adjustments, all of which are in our favor.  So the information I gave you before when I said we 
owe them about $12.8MM … Accounts Payable has now changed.”   
 
2. Phase I Work, Post Closing Contractual Issues  
Nemzoff was obliged under Phase I Work to provide the following deliverables within 120 days of 
contract execution: 

recommended, protocols, policies, procedures incorporating industry standards 
and best practices applicable to government entities, including but not limited to 
GASB (Government Accounting Standard Board), and shall include advice and 
recommendations regarding the timely implementation of all relevant terms and 
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conditions related to the initial Hopspital Lease Term as defined in the Lease 
Documents.  The Phase I Work shall also detail the Firm’s advice regarding 
governance and management of JPHSD1 as it relates to the Lease Documents, 
and shall also outline additional staffing needs and professional services required 
to insure substantial compliance with the standards and obligations contained in 
the lease Documents and the CEA.16   

 
In addition to recommended protocols, policies and procedures, Nemzoff also was to provide 
advice regarding available options and recommendations for permanent governance structure for 
JPHSD1. Further, he was to provide advice in the following non-exclusive areas:  
 
1. Net working capital 8.  LCMC capital expenditures 
2. Unfunded reserve accruals for pending and 

undiscovered malpractice 
9.  Charity care 

3.  Unfunded reserve accruals for employee 
pension 

10. Community benefit payments 

4. Certification of Medicare/Medicaid cost 
reports 

11.  Performance guaranty payments 

5. Release and use of escrow funds 12. Other “financial and administrative 
services required” by lease 

6. Billings and associated payments for 
transition patients 

 
13. On-going documentation 

 
7. Dispute resolution contemplated in lease 

 

 
The deadline for completing Phase I Work was 08/20/2016. On 08/19/2016, the JPOIG formally 
requested from Nemzoff copies of his (1) written direction and advice to JPHSD regarding 
compliance; (2) recommended protocols, policies, procedures incorporating industry standards; (3) 
recommendations regarding the governance and management of JPHSD1; (4) assessment of 
available options and recommendations for a permanent governance; (5) proposed and necessary 
recommended resources to complete all post-closing administrative and financial matters. See 
Attachment C.17  
 
Nemzoff replied to JPOIG’s request, without complying, as follows:  “I am represented by 
counsel. His name is Ernest Badway.” On 08/29/2016, Ernest Badway provided documents to the 
JPOIG, and wrote “Nemzoff & Co., LLC (“Nemzoff”) has received permission to provide your 
office with documents its possession to satisfy your request of August 19, 2016 (“request’). I am 
attaching those documents.”18 The response contained copies of Nemzoff’s monthly emails to the 
Parish Council, including those previously cited and an additional email dated 08/22/2016, or two 
days after the JPOIG request. The emails total approximately 19 pages. The response also included 

                                                 
16 Nemzoff Contract, 04/22/2016, Section 3.2. 
17  Nemzoff Contract, 04/22/2016, Section 17 requires Nemzoff to cooperate with the Inspector General and to comply 

JPCO §2-155.10, Inspector General.  
18 Email of 08/29/2016, 10:35 AM from Ernest Badway to David McClintock. 
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approximately 100 pages of internet research on various foundations, such as Colorado Trust. See 
Attachment D.   
 
The JPOIG’s request encompassed all work product required under Initial Work and Phase I Work. 
The JPOIG accepted the response as the totality of Nemzoff’s work product pursuant to the 
request. The response showed no evidence of the defined deliverables required under the contract 
and for which Nemzoff was compensated.19  
 
Contained in the response was an email Nemzoff wrote to the Parish Council dated two days after 
the JPOIG request.  The email directs the Parish Council to websites of nonprofit foundations.  
Nemzoff wrote, “The websites for Foundations are also highlighted. These websites are a wealth 
of information as to how each Foundation functions, how they give out money and what their 
criteria are for applicants.” He concluded that “we do not think you should make any changes in 
the current structure. The current structure as you know, is that you are all in charge of this District 
and for the next six months, I will continue to assist you in dealing with issues that come up, along 
with the Administration and the Parish Attorney’s office. Given the other issues that are on the 
table, we see no immediate need to spend any on staff.” Nemzoff’s advice does not satisfy a 
deliverable required by the contract, and the substance of the advice is incongruent with the 
parties’ obligations under the Lease documents.  
 
Based upon Nemzoff’s response, the Parish Council did not receive the following defined 
deliverables: 

• written direction and advice to JPHSD regarding compliance; 
• recommended protocols, policies, procedures incorporating industry standards;  
• recommendations regarding the governance and management of JPHSD1; 
• assessment of available options and recommendations for a permanent governance;  
• proposed and necessary recommended resources to complete all post-closing administrative 

and financial matters. 
 
The Parish Council paid Nemzoff $200,000 between April and August of 2016, which represents 
$50,000 per month. For this, the Parish received approximately 19 pages of email correspondence 
and 100 pages of internet research. 
 
 3. Phase II Work, Post Closing Contractual Issues  
Nemzoff was not to begin Phase II Work until completion of Phase I Work. After completing 
Phase I Work, Nemzoff was to provide on-going advisory and monitoring services regarding the 
parties’ obligations and covenants within the Lease documents beginning in August and ending in 
January. Phase II Work included but was not limited to providing advice in eight specific areas: 

                                                 
19 Open source, New Orleans Advocate: 
http://www.theadvocate.com/search/?l=25&sd=desc&s=start_time&f=html&t=article%2Cvideo%2Cyoutube%2Ccolle
ction&app=editorial&q  

1. Implementation of Phase I 5.  Retired WJMC Pension Fund 
2. Capital Expenditures 6. Coordination of health needs 
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Nemzoff sent each of the monthly emails to every Parish Council member22, as well as other 
recipients. The recipient list changed with each dispatch. The emails describe a variety of 
Nemzoff’s activities that relate to contract topics. However, the emails show little evidence of 
Nemzoff’s original work as the Parish’s healthcare advisor.  
 
Nemzoff delivered his first original work product on 11/16/2016, two months prior to contract 
expiration and two weeks before the Parish Council published notice of its intent to consider an 
extension. Attached to his email on that date was a five-page document titled “Transaction 
Monitoring Checklist” and sub-labeled “Sample Report.” It contains a list of 16 components of the 
lease and CEA in need of compliance monitoring, as shown below.  

 
The checklist does not meet any “comprehensive” standard as set forth in the contract provisions, 
as Nemzoff acknowledged in the email: “This is not a list of all of the things we need to watch. It 
is a list of the most important ones,” he wrote. Notably, Nemzoff reiterated the checklist is “a 
sample report. 

                                                 
22 Councilman Ben Zahn’s personal email was included in the first status report. 
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B. Representative on the Community Services Collaborative  

 
1. Scope of Work, General Conditions 
 
In addition to work required under Initial Work, Phase I Work and Phase II Work, Nemzoff was 
designated to be the Parish’s representative on the “Community Services Collaborative” pursuant 
to Section 3.4 of his contract: 

(a) represent JPHSD1 in all communications with Lessee, West Jefferson 
Holdings, LLC, Louisiana Children’s Medical Center, and Children’s Hospital of 
New Orleans; (b) acts as JPHSD1’s representative on the Community Service 
Collaborative as defined in the Lease Documents; and coordinate with legal 
counsel . . .(d) coordinate with other Parish resources as needed; (e) coordinate 
with the Jefferson Parish Administration as required; (f) coordinate with the 
Jefferson Parish Council as governing authority  for Jefferson Parish Hospital 
Service District No. 1 Notwithstanding the firm acknowledges that it may not 
legally obligate or otherwise bind HPHSD1, except by express authorization by 
adopted Council Resolution.  

 
Phase II Work includes Nemzoff providing “advice regarding coordination of the health needs of 
JPHSD1 and identifying additional needs and defining the steps to satisfy and achieve the same.” 
This provision designates Nemzoff as HSD1’s “Interim Representative” on the CSC.  
 
While the Parish no longer serves as a health-care provider on the Westbank, the Parish may still 
wish to identify unmet needs in that area – particularly those that WJH chooses not to provide. The 
agreed-upon process for the Parish, via HSD1, to expend transaction proceeds on those needed 
services is established in the “Community Services Collaborative” (CSC) process that is in effect 
for the entire 45-year lease term.23 The CSC comprises representatives of HSD1 and WJH,24 and 
sets forth a process for the parties to work collaboratively and non-competitively.  
 
The core of the CSC agreement is a process that would permit HSD1 to provide health services 
“not otherwise available and accessible in the Westbank Community or that is required to ensure 
that the citizens of the Westbank Community have adequate availability and access to health care 
related services”. The parish must take the following steps to furnish additional healthcare services 
via HSD1:  

• Completion of a Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) based on generally 
recognized industry criteria 

• Provide notice of the CHNA and the service proposal to WJH through the CSC 
• Obtain agreement among CSC membership (via membership meeting) on existence of 

unmet need 
• Obtain a written agreement addressing the unmet need (Action Plan) 

                                                 
23 The partnership agreement was executed 09/24/2015 and will remain in effect unless mutually terminated or it is 

otherwise rendered unlawful. 
24 Although LCMC/Newco is the named participant with HSD1 a separate partnership agreement names WJH as the 

entity representing LCMC/Newco. 
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2. Nemzoff’s Unauthorized Actions, “Scope of Work, General Conditions” 
Some of Nemzoff’s actions as the HSD1 representative to the CSC fell within the firm’s 
contractual authorization. These included attending CSC meetings and advising the Council of 
WJH’s position as it pertained to the CSC. However, Nemzoff strayed from his authorized role 
when he unilaterally contacted Tulane University and subsequently engaged in communications 
with a potential CHNA provider.   
 
Nemzoff’s authority extended only to communications with Lease partners, the CSC and various 
Parish authorities. Lastly, he had no authority to bind or obligate without a Council resolution. 
Equally significant is that the contract does not authorize decisions or actions beyond representing 
HSD1 before the listed entities.  
 
Nemzoff lacked authority to contact potential CHNA providers. Nemzoff’s authority was limited 
to advice, interaction with the CSC, the Parish and legal advisors. Nevertheless, Mr. Nemzoff 
contacted the Tulane University School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine, and proceeded 
with a series of actions that fell squarely outside his firm’s parameters. Critically, Mr. Nemzoff led 
Parish officials to believe they might work on the CHNA in partnership with Tulane as a non-
profit institution. The individuals that Mr. Nemzoff invited into the CHNA process were university 
professors who later formed a for-profit corporation called Elysian Health, LLC, which is 
unaffiliated with Tulane.25  See Attachment E. 
 
3. Nemzoff’s Actions Impaired Proper Procurement 
In brief, the Parish can enter into a Cooperative Endeavor Agreements (CEAs) with other public 
entities and non-profits, such as Tulane. The Parish cannot enter into a CEA with a for-profit 
entity. To secure services of a for-profit, the Parish must engage in a competitive selection process. 
The engagements are separate and present their own opportunities and risks. 
 
Mr. Nemzoff referred to individuals who formed Elysian Health as the “Tulane Group” or other 
derivations. The group was led by Mark Diana, a professor with Tulane’s Department of Global 
Health Management and Policy. But Nemzoff’s representations created confusion among Parish 
officials, and therefore compromised the integrity of any anticipated procurement.  
 
Nemzoff engaged in numerous communications with Professor Diana, often jointly with certain 
Parish officials during a nearly 10-week period between 06/01/2016 and 08/18/2016. He also 
arranged direct access to Parish officials for the Tulane professors to meet regarding a CHNA. 
Communications reflect close coordination with the “Tulane group,” and Parish officials knew that 
a non-competitive CEA with Tulane was permissible. Parish officials learned that the engagement 
was not with Tulane, but with Elysian Health, when they received Elysian Health’s proposal. The 
Parish could not proceed with the intended CEA because Elysian Health is a for-profit entity. 
Thus, the Parish had to begin anew with a competitive process to obtain “Statement of 
Qualifications” from all qualified providers.  
 
Nemzoff remained engaged in the process even after the transition to an SOQ. Five responded to 
the SOQ, and four were accepted for evaluation. Elysian Health was one of the four, and it 
                                                 
25  Elysian Health, LLC, Charter #42352795K filed with the Louisiana Secretary of State on 08/05/2016. 
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received the evaluation committee’s highest ranking. Nemzoff provided assessments as a 
nonvoting member to the evaluation committee.26 
 
The communications from Mr. Nemzoff outlined below demonstrate how the Parish arrived the 
Elysian Health recommendation. The JPOIG believes that nearly all of the following 
communications strayed beyond Nemzoff’s contracted scope.  
 
4. Excerpts of Nemzoff’s Communications 
06/01/2016  
The process of contacting Tulane’s School of Public Health began with an email as follows:27 

Hello. My name is Joshua Nemzoff.  I am the advisor to the Jefferson Parish 
Hospital Services District One. As you may know my client has in excess of 
$100MM in net proceeds as a result of leasing West Jefferson Medical Center to 
LCMC. 
     We may be in need of some of the resources of the School of Public Health. I 
would therefore like to speak with the Dean of the School if that would be 
possible. My Contact  information  is below. 

 
06/08/2016 
Nemzoff writes to Dr. Buekens of the Tulane University School of Public Health and Tropical 
Medicine as follows: 

     I am the financial advisor to the Jefferson Parish Hospital Service District One 
which recently leased West Jefferson Medical Center to the Louisiana Children's 
Medical Center. As a result of that transaction, JPHSD1 now has in excess of 
$100MM in funds that need to be spent in the District for health care. 

. . . 
I believe that your program has some resources that could assist us in determining 
how to prioritize/ration these funds and get the greatest possible benefit for the 
Community. 

06/16/2016 
Ultimately, after meeting with the CSC, Nemzoff recommended to Parish Council members in 
“Status Report 3” that the Parish Council should unilaterally proceed with the CSC, a permissible 
action under the CSC agreement.28 Nemzoff went beyond his authority when he began to pursue 
the CHNA on HSD1’s behalf. Nemzoff also stated in Status Report 3 that “Fortunately, you have a 
nationally known Public Health School there at Tulane. I therefore reached out to the Dean of the 
School and copied Mike Yenni and Cynthia Lee-Sheng on the emails, and inquired as to their 
interest in helping us solve this problem.”  
  

                                                 
26  Email of 09/25/2016 7:03 PM, Nemzoff to Councilman Johnson, et al, Subject: Comments on submissions for the 

Health Needs SOQ. 
27  Email of 06/01/2016 7:27 PM, Nemzoff to mcdupre@tulane.edu, Subject: Request for assistance JPHSD1. 
28  Email of 06/16/2016 8:42 PM, Nemzoff to Councilwoman Lee-Sheng, et al, Subject: Status Report 3. 
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07/13/2016 
Nemzoff writes in an email to Councilman Paul Johnston and Johnston’s aide Bryan St. Cyr: “The 
Parish Attorney does not believe we need to do an RFP for this project and we can hire Tulane if 
the price and terms are acceptable.”29 
 
07/17/2016 
In Nemzoff’s Status Report #4 he indicates that three Tulane faculty members met with “a large 
team from the Parish” and that the faculty members were preparing a proposal to conduct a more 
detailed needs assessment.30 
 
08/03/2016 
Nemzoff states in an email to Council Chairwoman Lee-Sheng and Councilman Johnston that: 
“The Tulane folks will have a proposal to us in the next 10 days.”31 
 
In an email chain from 08/10/2016 an included remnant dated 08/03/2016 reflects that Nemzoff 
writes to Mark Diana, as follows:32  

Hi Mark  
It was a pleasure speaking with you today. With respect to the distribution of your 
proposal, which you said would be ready in the next couple of weeks, I am not 
sure who should be receiving a copy. I would address it to Cynthia as the 
Chairwoman of the District and to Paul Johnston also a Member of the District 
and send it to them. They can decide who they want to distribute it to. Josh  

 
This email indicates the close nature in which Mr. Nemzoff is working with Mr. Diana and, 
alarmingly, his unilateral action to direct the proposal to a subset of the Parish Council. The 
Nemzoff contract does not authorize Mr. Nemzoff to control information in this manner.  
 
08/05/2016 
Dr. Diana emailed a proposal dated 08/05/2016 from Elysian Health, LLC – a private consulting 
firm not legally affiliated with Tulane University of which Dr. Diana is a member – to conduct a 
CHNA for a fee of $385,340.33  
 
08/11/2016 
Nemzoff writes to the entire Council and others a status email that contains the following CHNA 
related information:34 

5. “I sent all of you the Tulane proposal. . . .” 
6. “As I have said for over a year now, you can not make an educated decision 

on how to spend the money on health care unless you know what the problem 
is and the Tulane study is designed to tell you exactly what the problem is.” 

                                                 
29 Email of 07/13/2016 8:34 PM, Nemzoff to Councilman Johnson, Subject: Unknown – Email remnant. 
30 Email of 07/17/2016 8:27 PM, Nemzoff to Councilwoman Lee-Sheng, et al, Subject: Status report 4. 
31 Email of 08/03/2016 9:49 PM, Nemzoff to Councilwoman Lee-Sheng and Councilman Johnston, Subject: FYI. 
32 Email of 08/03/2016 7:41 PM, Nemzoff to ---, Email remnant in chain. 
33 Email of 08/10/2016 11:43 AM, Nemzoff to Council et al, contained in email chain an undated. The proposal is 

attached as a pdf entitled: JPHSD1_Final Proposal.pdf 
34 Email of 08/11/2016 12:28 PM, Nemzoff to Council et al, Subject: Tulane and the pension issue.  
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08/17/2016 
In an email from Nemzoff to Jacques Molaison, a senior assistant parish attorney, Nemzoff opines 
on the Elysian Health proposal terms:35 

My comments are attached 
A few thoughts. 
. . .   
3. they can not and should not have to account for their time on an hourly basis. 

that is begging for trouble 
4. the section on reporting to the IG seems to be a bit crazy. he is not the client. 
5. their monthly summary of work should be general not detailed. I have no 

monthly summary of any type that goes with my bill. Their monthly reports 
should be ok. 

 
In this email Nemzoff attempts to address matters of JPOIG oversight, including attempts to 
establish criteria for paying Elysian Health. 
 
08/18/2016 
In Status report #5 Nemzoff writes to the entire Council regarding the Tulane proposal as 
follows:36 

3. As I had indicated in executive session, Tulane's faculty members were going 
to submit a bid to conduct a needs assessment for the West bank with respect 
to health matters. Based on a number of factors, it has been suggested that you 
go out to an SOQ for these services and It is my understanding that a 
resolution was presented today to get that approved at your next meeting. 

 
08/24/2016 
The Parish Council, via Resolution No. 127733, authorized the Parish to solicit for Statements of 
Qualification (SOQs) from persons or firms who are interested in conducting a community 
healthcare assessment for the Westbank of Jefferson Parish. See Attachment F. Included in the 
ranking criteria was the following:  

7. Preference given to a person or firm’s association with an accredited 
University; (10 points)  

 
Subsequently submissions to the SOQ were received from four firms: HPSA, Ascent Health, 
Elysian Health, and LPHI.  
 
  

                                                 
35 Email of 08/17/2016 11:06 AM, Nemzoff to Jacque Molaison, Senior Parish Attorney, Subject: Re: Elysian CEA. 
36 Email of 08/18/2016 9:41 PM, from Nemzoff to Council et al, Subject: Status Report 5. 
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09/25/2016 
Mr. Nemzoff reviewed and evaluated the five accepted SOQ proposals and provided his thoughts 
via email (while excluding the JPOIG in the distribution).37 The following excerpts summarize Mr. 
Nemzoff’s perspective:  

The Elysian firm is a new firm that apparently was formed when Dr Diana 
realized the magnitude of this engagement and enlisted the support of four of his 
colleagues. As I understand it, they all have done extensive consulting through 
their individual LLC's and decided to form Elysian as a billing conduit. 

. . . 
Elysian is NOT Tulane. It is a private firm that is owned by some Tulane faculty 
members, so we are not contracting with Tulane if they are selected, just their 
professors. Having said that from a functional and expertise point of view, were 
we to contract with Tulane, we would end up dealing with the exact same people. 

. . . 
The scope of work that Elysian presented as well as their comments when some of 
the Council members met with them indicate that they believe something much 
more detailed than a CHNA is required.  

. . . 
The scope in the Elysian proposal is dramatically more detailed than any of the 
others.  

. . . 
Assuming Elysian does not have any conflicts, I think they are the likely choice. 
If they have conflicts also then we need to rethink this.  

 
10/03/2016 
The SOQ evaluation committee forwards their scoring result to the Council Chair Lee-Sheng 
reflecting the highest score for Elysian Health, LLC. See attachment G.   
 
The vast majority of Mr. Nemzoff’s actions and representations to engage the “Tulane group” and 
ultimately the for-profit Elysian Health, LLC fell squarely outside his firm’s limited contractual 
authority.  
 
To date the Parish Council has not taken action to formally select Elysian Health, LLC or any 
other vendor.  
 
C. Cooperation with the JPOIG 
Section 17 of Nemzoff’s contract provides that he is to “cooperate with the inspector general in 
any investigation, audit, inspection, performance review, or hearing pursuant to JPCO 2-
155.10(19).” Thus, the compliance requirement rests in law, as Nemzoff affirmatively 
acknowledged when signing his contract, which recites the law. Notwithstanding the above 
Nemzoff has engaged in unusual efforts to subvert the JPOIG’s oversight function during the 
course of this engagement.    
 
                                                 
37 Email of 09/25/2016 7:03 PM, from Nemzoff to Council et al, Subject: Comments on submissions for the Health 

Needs SOQ. 
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review of Nemzoff’s deliverables by the Managers, individually or jointly. The payments appear to 
occur automatically, without regard to whether Nemzoff completed the required work.  
 
The rudimentary process by which administrative staff facilitate Nemzoff’s payments do not 
reflect “review and reasonable approval” by the designated Managers. Various administration 
officials have approved payments to Nemzoff based on the firm’s invoices, which uniformly list 
“Professional Services” as the service provided. The invoices include no other description of the 
work performed.  
 
The JPOIG observed invoices, remittances and related documentation pertaining to the first six 
Nemzoff payments under this contract. Internal Auditor Tommy Fikes approved all the invoices. 
Mr. Molaison affirmatively approved the first two invoices via emails. Mr. Fikes referred to Mr. 
Molaison’s approval of the third invoice in an email. The final three invoices were apparently 
approved via signatures on the invoice. Mr. Fikes’ signature is clearly legible; another signature on 
the invoices is not. Approving vendor invoices is not an activity which is consistent with the role 
or responsibility of the Parish Internal Auditor and conflicts with applicable professional 
standards.40 The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) implementation guide for the independence 
and objectivity standard 1100 states,  

“It is also recommended that the (CAE) not have operational responsibilities 
beyond internal audit, as these other responsibilities may, themselves, be subject 
to audit.” 

The publication Government Audit Standards, otherwise known as the “Yellow Book” is published 
by the federal General Accounting Office, and provides guidance and standards for governmental 
internal auditors. Chapter 3.14 regarding threats to independence states, “Threats to independence 
may be created by a wide range of relationships and circumstances. Auditors should evaluate the 
following broad categories of threats to independence when threats are being identified and 
evaluated…” One of these broad categories is the “Management participation threat - the threat 
that results from an auditor’s taking on the role of management or otherwise performing 
management functions on behalf of the entity undergoing an audit”. 
 
Further, Mr. Fikes is not a designated Manager. As a Parish Attorney’s Office representative, Mr. 
Molaison can be considered a Manager. The other three Managers were not involved in approving 
the payments.  
 
V. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The JPOIG makes the following findings and recommendations considering the above data analysis:  

                                                 
40 Mr. Fikes duties are defined by JPCO §2-162, Department of Internal Audit and do not include “approval” of vendor 

invoices. The Department of Internal Audit is responsible for “audit activities” and performing “financial and 
operational audits.” The Institute of Internal Audit defines “internal audit” as an independent, objective assurance 
and consulting activity designed to add value and improve an organization's operations. It helps an organization 
accomplish its objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and improve the effectiveness 
of risk management, control, and governance processes. Approving invoices is not a duty or responsibility of the 
Department of Internal Audit. Approving invoices is not consistent with the obligations of internal auditor under 
standards published by the Institute of Internal Auditors.  
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Finding #1: The Parish rendered payment to Nemzoff without receiving defined scope of services 
and deliverables  
The defined scope of services included:  

• comprehensive strategic analysis of Lease documents; 
• written direction and advice to HSD1 regarding compliance with Lease documents; 
• recommended protocols, policies, procedures incorporating industry standards;  
• recommendations regarding the governance and management of HSD1; 
• assessment of available options and recommendations for a permanent governance;  
• proposed and necessary recommended resources to complete all post-closing administrative 

and financial matters. 
  
The Parish did not receive the above deliverables as required by contract. The Parish has received 
approximately 19 pages of emails, identified as status reports, and a list of websites for ideas. 
Additionally, the Parish received, albeit late, a five-page Transaction Monitoring Checklist, which 
is indicative of analysis and strategy. Still, it is not remotely representative of a “comprehensive 
review” or “strategic analysis” commensurate with the terms of the contract. For this, the Parish has 
paid Nemzoff $300,000 to date. 
 
Best practices would marry compensation with satisfactory receipt of deliverables required under 
the contract. Payment to Nemzoff is subject to the Managers’ review and approval, but the contract 
is silent as to whether they are to receive Nemzoff’s work and what constitutes approval. There is 
no evidence the Managers collectively or in any coordinated fashion assessed Nemzoff’s work for 
contract compliance.  
 
Further, the JPOIG previously issued recommendations to the Parish that its professional service 
contracts include measurable outcomes and tasks aligned with objectives. The Parish Council 
Chairwoman specifically represented that Nemzoff’s current engagement considered these 
recommendations and contained a defined scope of services.   
 
Recommendation:  The JPOIG continues to recommend the Parish ensure that all contract 
payments are tied to delivery of the services as set forth in contracts. Contracts should clearly state 
that payments are contingent on receipt of deliverables in a form and manner consistent with 
industry professionals. 
   
The Parish contracted for services, did not receive the services, but paid for them anyway. The 
JPOIG considers this a textbook example of government waste.  
 
Finding #2:  Parish failed to adequately define deliverables required of vendor 
 
The Nemzoff contract is approximately 11 pages and sets forth, with reasonable specificity, the 
scope of services and anticipated deliverables. These deliverables included:  

• “comprehensive review,”  
• “strategic analysis,”  
• “recommended protocols,” and  
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• “monthly written reports on all Work underlying this Agreement.”  
 
The contract did not specifically define the composition or delivery form of the expected work 
product, but nothing precluded the Parish from clarifying these terms. Additionally, nothing 
precluded the parish from withholding payment until Nemzoff provided required products in a 
form and manner consistent with professional standards. Despite engaging Nemzoff to provide 
these services, the Parish is left without a “comprehensive review,” “strategic analysis,” 
“recommended protocols,” or written document to support its future management of the 45-plus-
year WJMC lease.  
 
The terms set forth as bullet points above are not without meaning among professionals in multiple 
industries, including professionals retained to support the Parish’s hospital lease efforts. Nemzoff 
unilaterally chose to send monthly narrative emails to various recipients who may have included, 
but did not necessarily include, all of the individuals designated as contract “Managers.” Similarly, 
he sent links for foundation websites where the Parish Council could “get ideas.” 
 
Recommendation:  The JPOIG recommends that: 

1. The Parish ensure that contract “Managers” document their purposeful review and 
assessment of all deliverables to ensure contract compliance; 

2. “Managers” possess the authority to withhold payment or take other action to ensure 
satisfactory receipt of services prior to payment;  

3. Contracts adequately set forth the composition or delivery forum 
 
Finding #3: Vendor actions or Parish inaction that undermine JPOIG oversight 
 
JPCO §2-155.10(19) provides that it “shall be the duty of every parish officer, employee, 
department, agency, special district, board, and commission; and the duty of every contractor, 
subcontractor, and licensee of the parish… to cooperate with the inspector general in any 
investigation, audit, inspection, performance review…”   
 
Nemzoff agreed to comply with the above provision under Section 17 of the contract. As a Parish 
contractor, he had an affirmative obligation to cooperate with the JPOIG in its ongoing hospital 
monitoring efforts. During this engagement, Nemzoff refused, at times, to comply with JPOIG 
requests without intervention and/or direction by Parish officials. Further, he specifically urged the 
Parish Council to deny the JPOIG’s access to information. This conduct represents a breach of the 
Section 17 of Nemzoff’s contract and a violation of JPCO §2-155.10. 
 
The Parish Charter establishes the JPOIG as “a full-time program of investigation, audit, 
inspections and performance review of parish government to assist in improving operations and 
deterring and identifying fraud, waste, abuse, and illegal acts and to provide increased 
accountability of parish government…”. Retaining a vendor who violates parish ordinance 
regarding JPOIG oversight and urges the Parish Council to do the same is an unacceptable offense 
to the public’s trust.  
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Recommendation:  The JPOIG recommends that the Parish consider purposeful efforts by 
vendors to avoid or obfuscate oversight by the Office of Inspector General or other oversight 
entities as cause for termination.  
 
Finding #4. Use of the Internal Auditor to review invoices for payment 
 
The JPOIG found that the Parish called upon Tommy Fikes, the Internal Auditor, to review 
invoices, an action that (1) is not a function of audit; and (2) one for which he was wholly 
unqualified since he was not involved in the post-closing of WJMC transaction advice, the project 
for which professional services were retained.  
Internal Audit’s duties are defined by JPCO §2-162, Department of Internal Audit and do not 
include “approval” of vendor invoices. The Department of Internal Audit is responsible for “audit 
activities” and performing “financial and operational audits.” The Institute of Internal Audit 
defines “internal audit” as an independent, objective assurance and consulting activity designed to 
add value and improve an organization's operations. It helps an organization accomplish its 
objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and improve the effectiveness 
of risk management, control and governance processes. Approving invoices is not a duty or 
responsibility of the Department of Internal Audit. Approving invoices is not consistent with the 
obligations of internal auditor under standards published by the Institute of Internal Auditors. 
This practice is also not in compliance with IIA’s implementation guide for the independence and 
objectivity standard 1100 which reads as follows:  

It is also recommended that the [internal auditor] not have operational responsibilities 
beyond internal audit, as these other responsibilities may, themselves, be subject to audit.  

The publication Government Audit Standards, otherwise known as the “Yellow Book” is published 
by the federal General Accounting Office, and provides guidance and standards for governmental 
internal auditors.  Chapter 3.14 regarding threats to independence states: 

Threats to independence may be created by a wide range of relationships and 
circumstances. Auditors should evaluate the following broad categories of threats 
to independence when threats are being identified and evaluated…  [One of these 
broad categories is the] “Management participation threat - the threat that results 
from an auditor’s taking on the role of management or otherwise performing 
management functions on behalf of the entity undergoing an audit”. 

The JPOIG has previously issued a finding and recommendation that the Parish use best practices 
for professional service contracts. These include establishing a clear procedure regarding direction, 
how and when deliverables are due, specific invoicing and approval for invoicing and payment 
process. The Parish Council Chairwoman represented that Nemzoff’s current engagement 
considered these recommendations and alleviated the billing issues associated with previous 
engagements. 
 
Recommendation: The JPOIG recommends that the Parish cease using the Internal Auditor for 
purposes of authorizing invoice for payments. Further, that the Parish ensure the Internal Audit 
function is able to operate in a manner consistent with the principals of the Institute of Internal 
Audit. 
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From: Badway, Ernest E.
To: dmcclintock@jpoig.net
Subject: RE: Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General Vendor Records Request
Date: Monday, August 22, 2016 11:02:00 AM

Mr. McClintock 

Here we go again. Please instruct your underlings in proper ethical behavior. They may not
contact a represented person. If it is done again, I will report you to the proper authorities. 

Please be guided accordingly. 

Ernest E. Badway 
Fox Rothschild LLP
(212) 878-7986 (NY)
(973) 994-7530 (NJ)

 (cellphone)
Twitter: @ebadway

-----Original Message----- 
From: Joshua Nemzoff [josh@nemzoff.net]
Received: Monday, 22 Aug 2016, 10:20AM
To: Brian Smith [bsmith@jpoig.net]
CC: Badway, Ernest E. [EBadway@foxrothschild.com]
Subject: Re: Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General Vendor Records Request

Hi Brian. I assume that you are not an attorney so when I tell you I am represented by counsel
you may not be aware of what that means. Ernie will explain it to you. Appreciate your
understanding. Josh. 

Sent from my iPhone 
Joshua Nemzoff
josh@nemzoff.net
www.nemzoff.net

 Cell
215 862 4404 Office 

On Aug 22, 2016, at 11:18 AM, Brian Smith <bsmith@jpoig.net> wrote:

Mr. Nemzoff,
Thank you for your acknowledgement of receipt of our request for records.  We look
forward to receiving documents in response to our request on or before August 26,
2016 per the Request for Records attached to our original communication. Your
cooperation is appreciated, and of course, you may designate whomever you choose to
provide such documents in response.
 
Thank you again,
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Brian
 
Brian Smith
Deputy Inspector General-Investigations
Office of Inspector General-Jefferson Parish, Louisiana
5401 Jefferson Highway, Suite C
Jefferson, LA 70123
504-736-8962
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail and its attachments may be privileged and confidential. It is
for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). If you have received this transmission in error, you are
directed to delete it from your system. It is not to be read, disclosed, reproduced, distributed,
disseminated, or otherwise used. Delivery of this message to anyone other than the intended
recipient(s) is not to be construed in any way to waive privilege or confidentiality. Please notify
sender by reply e-mail to bsmith@jpoig.net if you have received this transmission in error.
LA PUBLIC RECORDS NOTICE: Please be advised any information provided to Jefferson Parish
Government may be subject to disclosure under the Louisiana Public Records law.  Information
contained in any correspondence, regardless of its source, may be a public record subject to public
inspection and reproduction in accordance with the Louisiana Public Records Law, La.Rev.State. 44:1
et seq.
 
 
 
 

From: Joshua Nemzoff [mailto:josh@nemzoff.net] 
Sent: Friday, August 19, 2016 4:43 PM
To: Brian Smith <bsmith@jpoig.net>
Cc: hospitalmonitoring@jpoig.net; Badway Ernest Edward
<EBadway@foxrothschild.com>
Subject: Re: Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General Vendor Records Request
 
Hi Brian. I am represented by counsel. His name is Ernest Badway. Have a nice day.
Josh 

Sent from my iPhone 
Joshua Nemzoff
josh@nemzoff.net
www.nemzoff.net

 Cell
215 862 4404 Office 

On Aug 19, 2016, at 5:39 PM, Brian Smith <bsmith@jpoig.net> wrote:

Mr. Nemzoff,
 
Please see the attached Vendor Records Request from our office.
 
Kindly,
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Brian Smith
Deputy Inspector General-Investigations
Office of Inspector General-Jefferson Parish, Louisiana
5401 Jefferson Highway, Suite C
Jefferson, LA 70123
504-736-8962
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail and its attachments may be privileged and
confidential. It is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). If you have received
this transmission in error, you are directed to delete it from your system. It is not to
be read, disclosed, reproduced, distributed, disseminated, or otherwise used.
Delivery of this message to anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is not to be
construed in any way to waive privilege or confidentiality. Please notify sender by
reply e-mail to bsmith@jpoig.net if you have received this transmission in error.
LA PUBLIC RECORDS NOTICE: Please be advised any information provided to
Jefferson Parish Government may be subject to disclosure under the Louisiana Public
Records law.  Information contained in any correspondence, regardless of its source,
may be a public record subject to public inspection and reproduction in accordance
with the Louisiana Public Records Law, La.Rev.State. 44:1 et seq.

<Nemzoff 08192016 Records Request.pdf>

This e-mail contains PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION intended only
for the use of the Individual(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-
mail, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this to the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this e-mail in error, please immediately notify us by telephone at (215)-299-
2167 or notify us by e-mail at helpdesk@foxrothschild.com. Also, please mail a hardcopy of
the e-mail to Fox Rothschild LLP, 2000 Market Street, Philadelphia PA 19103-3222 via the
U.S. Postal Service. We will reimburse you for all expenses incurred. Thank you.
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From: Badway, Ernest E.
To: dmcclintock@jpoig.net
Cc: MPower; CLeesheng; KConley; MYenni; PJohnston; BZahn
Subject: RE: Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General Vendor Records Request
Date: Monday, August 29, 2016 10:35:46 AM
Attachments: JN00001 to JN00128-C2.pdf

Mr. McClintock:
 
I have not received a response to my previous email message below so I am assuming you
have acknowledged the improper conduct of your employee and taken steps to correct the
matter. 
 
In any event, Nemzoff & Co., LLC (“Nemzoff”) has received permission to provide your
office with documents in its possession to satisfy your request of August 19, 2016
(“Request”).  I am attaching those documents responsive to your Request to this email as
Bates stamped Nos. JN00001 to JN00128. 
 
Nonetheless, I have to point out 2 items that deserve mention.  Initially, during my review of
both your Request and the responsive documents, I discovered that all of the information you
requested of Nemzoff has been previously provided to you.  You and/or your office have been
copied on all emails and been provided with the documents and other information you now
inquire about in your Request. 
 
Ordinarily, one would view this as a simple oversight by your office, however, the second
point I must raise with you is more troubling.  As I reviewed the Request and records as well
as a timeline of events, it appears that every time Nemzoff raises an issue of malfeasance
and/or negligence against a particular party, you seem to make inquiries of Nemzoff.  Rest
assured, it is not every time Nemzoff uncovers something, but only certain individuals, who,
apparently, may have some connection to you or your office.   We trust that you will be
forthcoming and have some legitimate explanation for this unfortunate series of coincidences.
 
Finally, if you have any questions, please direct them to me.
 
Ernest E. Badway
Fox Rothschild LLP
212-878-7986  (NY)
973-994-7530 (NJ)

Twitter: @ebadway
Blog: http://securitiescompliancesentinel.foxrothschild.com/
 
From: Badway, Ernest E. 
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2016 12:01 PM
To: dmcclintock@jpoig.net
Subject: RE: Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General Vendor Records Request
 
Mr. McClintock 
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Here we go again. Please instruct your underlings in proper ethical behavior. They may not contact a
represented person. If it is done again, I will report you to the proper authorities. 

Please be guided accordingly. 

Ernest E. Badway 
Fox Rothschild LLP
(212) 878-7986 (NY)
(973) 994-7530 (NJ)

 (cellphone)
Twitter: @ebadway

-----Original Message----- 
From: Joshua Nemzoff [josh@nemzoff.net]
Received: Monday, 22 Aug 2016, 10:20AM
To: Brian Smith [bsmith@jpoig.net]
CC: Badway, Ernest E. [EBadway@foxrothschild.com]
Subject: Re: Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General Vendor Records Request

Hi Brian. I assume that you are not an attorney so when I tell you I am represented by counsel you
may not be aware of what that means. Ernie will explain it to you. Appreciate your understanding.
Josh. 

Sent from my iPhone 
Joshua Nemzoff
josh@nemzoff.net
www.nemzoff.net

 Cell
215 862 4404 Office 

On Aug 22, 2016, at 11:18 AM, Brian Smith <bsmith@jpoig.net> wrote:

Mr. Nemzoff,
Thank you for your acknowledgement of receipt of our request for records.  We look
forward to receiving documents in response to our request on or before August 26,
2016 per the Request for Records attached to our original communication. Your
cooperation is appreciated, and of course, you may designate whomever you choose to
provide such documents in response.
 
Thank you again,
Brian
 
Brian Smith
Deputy Inspector General-Investigations
Office of Inspector General-Jefferson Parish, Louisiana
5401 Jefferson Highway, Suite C
Jefferson, LA 70123
504-736-8962
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail and its attachments may be privileged and confidential. It is
for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). If you have received this transmission in error, you are
directed to delete it from your system. It is not to be read, disclosed, reproduced, distributed,
disseminated, or otherwise used. Delivery of this message to anyone other than the intended
recipient(s) is not to be construed in any way to waive privilege or confidentiality. Please notify
sender by reply e-mail to bsmith@jpoig.net if you have received this transmission in error.
LA PUBLIC RECORDS NOTICE: Please be advised any information provided to Jefferson Parish
Government may be subject to disclosure under the Louisiana Public Records law.  Information
contained in any correspondence, regardless of its source, may be a public record subject to public
inspection and reproduction in accordance with the Louisiana Public Records Law, La.Rev.State. 44:1
et seq.
 
 
 
 

From: Joshua Nemzoff [mailto:josh@nemzoff.net] 
Sent: Friday, August 19, 2016 4:43 PM
To: Brian Smith <bsmith@jpoig.net>
Cc: hospitalmonitoring@jpoig.net; Badway Ernest Edward
<EBadway@foxrothschild.com>
Subject: Re: Jefferson Parish Office of Inspector General Vendor Records Request
 
Hi Brian. I am represented by counsel. His name is Ernest Badway. Have a nice day.
Josh 

Sent from my iPhone 
Joshua Nemzoff
josh@nemzoff.net
www.nemzoff.net

 Cell
215 862 4404 Office 

On Aug 19, 2016, at 5:39 PM, Brian Smith <bsmith@jpoig.net> wrote:

Mr. Nemzoff,
 
Please see the attached Vendor Records Request from our office.
 
Kindly,
 
Brian Smith
Deputy Inspector General-Investigations
Office of Inspector General-Jefferson Parish, Louisiana
5401 Jefferson Highway, Suite C
Jefferson, LA 70123
504-736-8962
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail and its attachments may be privileged and
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confidential. It is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). If you have received
this transmission in error, you are directed to delete it from your system. It is not to
be read, disclosed, reproduced, distributed, disseminated, or otherwise used.
Delivery of this message to anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is not to be
construed in any way to waive privilege or confidentiality. Please notify sender by
reply e-mail to bsmith@jpoig.net if you have received this transmission in error.
LA PUBLIC RECORDS NOTICE: Please be advised any information provided to
Jefferson Parish Government may be subject to disclosure under the Louisiana Public
Records law.  Information contained in any correspondence, regardless of its source,
may be a public record subject to public inspection and reproduction in accordance
with the Louisiana Public Records Law, La.Rev.State. 44:1 et seq.

<Nemzoff 08192016 Records Request.pdf>

This e-mail contains PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION intended only
for the use of the Individual(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-
mail, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this to the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this e-mail in error, please immediately notify us by telephone at (215)-299-
2167 or notify us by e-mail at helpdesk@foxrothschild.com. Also, please mail a hardcopy of
the e-mail to Fox Rothschild LLP, 2000 Market Street, Philadelphia PA 19103-3222 via the
U.S. Postal Service. We will reimburse you for all expenses incurred. Thank you.
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Kansas Health Foundation Steve Coen President & CEO 316-262-7676
The Degen Foundation Thomas H. Webb, Jr. Executive Director 479-755-6891
The City of Muskogee Foundation Ernie Gilder Chairman 918-577-6562
The Memorial Foundation Scott Perry President 615.822.9499
The Quantum Foundation Eric M. Kelly President 561.832.7497
The Moses Taylor Foundation LaTida Smith President & CEO 570-207-3731
Space Coast Health Foundation Johnette Gindling Executive Director (321) 241-6600
Colorado Trust Ned Calonge, MD President & CEO 303-837-1200
Rose Community Foundation Sheila Bugdanowitz President & CEO 303.398.7401
Rapides Foundation Joseph R. Rosier, Jr. President & CEO 318-443-3394
Paso del Norte Health Foundation Tracy Yellen President & CEO 915-218-2615
Baptist Community Ministries
The Assisi Foundation of Memphis
Winter Park Health Foundation
Archstone Foundation
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309 E Douglas Ave Wichita, KS 67202 Website has been hacked
7600 Taylor Ave Fort Smith, AR 72916 Website
2932 Nw 122nd Street Oklahoma City, OK 73120 Website
100 Bluegrass Commons Suite 320 Hendersonville, TN 37075 Website
2701 N. Australian Ave., Suite 200 West Palm Beach, FL 33407 Website
150 N. Washington Ave., 6th Floor, Scranton, PA 18503 Website
6905 N Wickham Rd Ste 301 Melbourne, FL 32940 Website
1600 Sherman St Denver, CO 80203 Website
600 S Cherry St Ste 1200 Denver, CO 80246 Website
1101 4th St Ste 300 Alexandria, LA 71301 Website
221 N Kansas St Ste 1900 El Paso, Texas 79901 Website
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On motion of Mr. Roberts, seconded by Ms. Lee-Sheng, the following 
resolution was offered: 

RESOLUTION NO. 127733                                                      
A resolution authorizing the Parish Clerk to advertise 
for submittals of Statements of Qualifications from 
persons or firms who are interested in conducting a 
community healthcare assessment for the Westbank 
of Jefferson Parish. (Council District 2) 

WHEREAS, the Parish of Jefferson desires to study the community health 
needs on the Westbank of Jefferson Parish; and 

WHEREAS, the Parish of Jefferson has a need to identify the ease of 
access to healthcare of its citizens on the Westbank of Jefferson Parish; and 

WHEREAS, the services of a qualified firm to study and report the 
community health needs and any associated access to healthcare issues are 
required in order to insure that the needs of the citizens of the Westbank are met; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Parish of Jefferson desires to select a person or firm 
through a solicitation of Statements of Qualifications from persons or firms 
interested in conducting a community health assessment for the Westbank of 
Jefferson Parish;  

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Jefferson Parish Council of 
Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, acting as governing authority of Jefferson Parish 
Hospital Service District No. 1: 

SECTION 1.  That the Parish Clerk be and is hereby authorized to 
advertise for submittals of Statements of Qualifications from persons or firms, 
who are interested in conducting a community healthcare assessment for the 
Westbank of Jefferson Parish.  

SECTION 2. That the person or firm submitting a Statement of 
Qualifications shall have the following minimum qualifications: 

1.  The person, or at least one principal of the firm, shall have at least five 
(5) years’ experience in providing consulting services that include 
community health assessments and related reporting; 

2. The person, or at least one principal of the firm, shall have at least five 
(5) years’ experience in the medical/healthcare field. 

SECTION 3. That the following ranking criteria shall be used to evaluate 
the statements of the persons or firms interested in conducting the community 
healthcare assessment for the citizens of the Westbank of Jefferson Parish.   

1. Experience in and understanding of community healthcare;  
     (25 points) 
2. Professional training and experience of the persons or firm assigned 

to the project, generally and in relation to the subject matter expertise 
required for this project; (25 points) 

3. Past performance by the persons or firm on projects with similar 
criteria; (10 points) 

4. Person or at least one principal of firm previously published in 
national journal; (10 points) 

5. Capacity for timely completion of the work, taking into consideration 
the person or firm’s current and projected workload and professional 
and support staff; (10 points) 

6. Provide a suggested fee schedule relative to the services to be used 
for negotiation purposes; (10 points) 

7. Preference given to a person or firm’s association with an accredited 
University; (10 points) 

 SECTION 4. That the evaluation committee shall be comprised of Tim 
Palmatier, Director of Finance, Deon Green, Director of Legal Analysis, and Alan 
Gandolfi, Director of Research and Budget, who shall all be voting members, and 
a representative of the Parish Attorney’s office who shall be a non-voting 
member.   
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The foregoing resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote 
thereon was as follows: 
 YEAS: 7                           NAYS: None                      ABSENT: None   
        This resolution was declared to be adopted on this the 24th day of August, 
2016. 
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